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DIARY OF EVENTS

2@2

July 7 No(h East Group Car Outing to Chipchase Castle Gardens

July t3 Yorkshire Group Vislt to HelrnsleyWalled Garden.

Jtrly 27 East Midlands Group Talk 'Heathers in Focus' byAllen Hall

August 3O -Sept. 2 ANNUAL GATHERING - ATNEWCASTI-E

Sept. 14 North East Group Annual Show

Sept. T5 DEADLINEFORTHEAUTLIMNBLILLETIN

Sept. 21 South East Group Visit to Knoll Gardens, nearWimbome'

October 5 Home Counties Group Get-together at RFIS Wisley.

North East Group AG.M.

zxxt

Maxcll22 South West Group Indoor meetlng at Lytcheh Mab:avers

Village Hail.
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I From the Illustrated London News - 3oth Jonuary lg4z: 'The ortginof the
i 

uord 'edttor' was long lost in the mists oJ obsatrttg. rt rros howeuer, recently
I been ascertatrcd that, owing to the continued senes oJ perplertties and"

mental struggles endured bg the unfortunate race in question, theg haue
been,Jromtheearliesttimes, in thehcrbitof slappingthetrforehead,utiththeir
hands. Hence the term 'headhitter', corntpted. bg degreei into editor.. And it
wasn't euen April 1't

Annual Gathering of the Heather Society &
3Ist Annual Conference

3O August - 2 Septembet, 2OO2

The George Washington Golf and Country Club, Tyne & Wear

Progratnme
Friday, 30 August

4"OOpm Registration and tea.
6. l5pm Bar open.
7.OOpm Dinner.
8.3oprn Conference opened by our Chairman, followed by a talk from

I{eather Society member, David plumridge entitled *The
Heathers of the North pennines-. This talk will include
heathers on wilci, managed moorland and in gardens.

9.3Opm Bar open,
Saturday, 31 August

8.OOam Breakfast.
9.l5am Leave by coach for A_lnwick Castle, the home of the Duke of

Northumberland and the location for manv cinema and TV
films, notably the recent.Harry potter ana lne philosopher's
Stone*.

lo.ooam Arri'e Alnwick castle and have coffee followed by a
presentation from Ian August, the proiect Director for the
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Garden Project. The Alnwick Garden is described as a garden
for the 2lst century with an ever changing composition of
sounds, sight, texture and smell. A guided tour of the garden
will then follow the presentation.

l2.3opm A picnic lunch will be provided by the hotel.
1.3Opm Visit the castle described by the Victorians as the "Windsor

of the North". The option of strolling around Alnwick town is
also being considered.

4.30pm Leave Alnwick and return to the George Washington.
6. lSpm Bar open.
7.00pm Dinner.
8.3Opm AGM
9.00pm Open Forum: your chance to ask any questions on Heathers,

and the Heather Society.
9.30pm Bar open.

Sunday. I Seplember
8.O0am Breakfast.
9.30am Leave by coach for the English Heritage managed Belsay Hall

in N<lrlhumberland.
lo.3Oam Arrive Belsay Hall and have coffee followed by a presentation

from the Head Gardener, Mr. P Harrigan, on the 3O acres of
landscaped garden surrounding tl.e Hall. A guided tour of
part of the garden will then follow. Some nrembers may
remember a visit to this garden when atteriding the Durham
Conference.

l2.3opm A picnic lunch will be provided by the hotel.
l.3Opm Depart Belsay Hall for Rose Cottage, David eind Rita

Plumridge's garden at Castleside in County Durham travelling
through beautiful moorland where tJle heather should be at
its best.

3.0Opm Arrive at Rose Cottage and walk around the garden enjoying
a heather garden in a beautiful setting. Some members may
remember a visit to this attractive garden when attending ttre
Durham Conference.

S.OOpm Leave Rose Cottage and return to the George Washington.
6. iSpm Bar open.
7.OOpm Dinner.
8.3opm Open Forum: another chance for everyone tojoin in and solve

other members' problems.
9.30pm Conference closed by our Chairman.
9.35pm Bar open.

Monday, 2nd September
8.OOam Breakfast.
9.3Oam Depart the George Washington Golf and Country Clutl.
The above programme may be subject to some minor amendment and the

timing of the group photograph will be announced at the Conference.
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Advance Information for 2OO3 & 2OO4
The 2oo3 Annual Gathering of Tt.e tleather socieer wtll take place at the

Ramada Jarvis in chester, 29 August - I september zobg, aetaits at the 2oo2
AGM and in the Autumn Bwlletin.

In 2ooo the lst lnternational Heather conference was helcl in Germany.
It was proposed that rhe Heather soctetll hosted the 2nd International
conference in scotland in 2oa4, possibly in the perth area. It is hoped that
m.any members and heather lovers from Europe, the uSA and other countries
willjoin UKmembersatthisgathering. Theintentionis to hold ttrelnternational
conference instead of ttre Annual Gathering in middle to late August or early
september. so that plans can be made well ahead for this liternationa-l
conference Phil Jolmerwould welcome correspondence from those members
in the uK and abroa.d whn think that they might attend. The correspondence
should describe what would attract the member to the conference, the
preferrecl dates and any other comments.

The accommodation for this Conference is now fully booked but davyisitors ar-e welcome and the cost is as follows:
Friday evening
Saturday
Sunday

f.24
s47
f"47

The Friday evening cost includes afternoon tea and an evening dinner. The
saturday and Sunday costs include the visits, packed lunch.-and evening
dinner. For day visitors attending all three days there will be a reduced
combined cost  of  f  I15.

Accommodation, dining and lecture facilities have been arranged at the
George washington Golf and country club set in extensive grounds with two
golf courses. The hotel has an indoor pool, a Jacuzzi,a gardlen and a putting
cou-rse aswell as thegolf courses. Thehotelis in thetown ofwashington inTyne
and wear within easy reach ofjunction 6b of the A I (M) and t].e nearest station
is Newcastle Ctentral. The counties of Northumberland and Durham are near
by and the area is full of attractions so why not have a holiday in t].e area
around tjrat weekend. Phone numbers can be provided for arrariging bed and
breakfast accommodation. please note in the programme below that there are
two open Forum sessions one on each of the Satrirday and sunday evenings.
Delegates may wish to prepare questions before the open Forums and if so
then Phil Joyner will be pleased to collect those questions during, or prior to,
the gathering. This is the opportunity to meet old friends and ma=ke new ones
and there will be plenty of time to relax and discuss our favourite subject.

Full payment should nowbe made, and cheques should be made payable
to The Heather sociee and members are reminded that payment by vrsA or
MASTERCARD credit cards is acceptable. pa5rment st outa ue sent ASAp to:

Phil Joyner, 84 Kinross Road, Rushington Manor, Totton, southampton
so40 gBN.

Phil .Iolmer will be pleased to answer any queries relating to the 2oo2
conference by telephone or e-mail (Tel: o23 g0g6 4336 Evenings and
weekends, E,rnail: pjoyner@supanet. com).
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From the Yearbook Editor
Dr. E. Charles Nelson

Yearbooks 2OO2 and 2OO3

Yearbook2QO2. The editor's sincere apologies are due to the authors of trvo
articles published in this year's Yeqrbook for errors that were not noticed at
proof stage and thus were not corrected before the issue was printed.

In Ted and Inge Oliver's paper, a line of text was omitted on p. 36, and the
map showing the distribution of Ericajugicolahas a large stray dot near the
upper margin (left side) which should not be there. We have reprinted this
page and the corrected version is enclosedwith this Bulletin. You can carefully
cut out ttre erroneous page and insert the new one.

In P. Medagli and Livio Ruggiero's account of the wild heattrers ol Apulia,
the photcrgraphs on p. 45 are incorrectly named. Figure 3 is ErtcamantpuliJlora,
while Figure 4 is .Enca rnulttJlora.

Yearbook 2OOg

Next year, 2OO3, is the 4oth anniversary of the founding of The Heather
Sociefy, and given that a yearbook has been issued each year (except 1968)
since then, the next one is also the 4oth yearbook. This is a rernarkable
achievement for a Society cornposed largely of true amateurs. As always, I am
seeking interesting articles for Yenrbook2Oo3, especially account of members'
experiences with heather and gardens in which heathers are grown. Flease
contact me if you trave any suggestions - and especially if you have an article
ready to be published!

Recent Publicatlons

One of the huge gaps left by the death of David McClintock will be in the
section of each Yearbook. devoted to recenl, publications. This is an aspect of
the Yearboak that every member can assist with. Please, if you see an article
in a newspaper or a magazine or a book in which heathers are menl.ioned and
discussed, send tlre information to us. Remember that everyone does not read
the same mag€Lzine or books, so do not assume we will already know.

IIere is an excellent example of the kind of assistance members can give.
I am very grateful to Mr. and Mrs. David Glue for sending me a copy of an
account of the restoration of the heather-covered landscape of Linwood
Warren in Lincolnshire published in Lapwings, the magazine ofThe Lirrcoinshir.e
Wildlife Trust - just the kind of item I would never see myself.

Send information to: Dr. E. Charles Nelson, Tippitiwitchet Cottage, Hall
Road, OUTWELL, Wisbech PEl4 8PE, Cambs., UK tel: O1945 773O57. fax:
O1945 774O77. international code 00 44 + e-mail: t ippitiwitchet@zetnet,co.uk

website: http: / /www.tippitiwitchet. co.uk
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Talks
'Heaths and Heathera'A.J. Stow Ol4g4 44g4gz

2002
14 August Aynho Gardening Club, Banbury
l5 October Cuddington Gardening Club, Nr. Ayiesbury
2003
4 February Hurley Garden Club Nr. Maidenhead
19 March Chalfont St. peter, Bucks
24 March Eastbury Horticultural Society, Middx.
2 July Kidlington Gardening Society, Oxford

'F'rom crofter's Bed to $ueen of spain - the story of Heather'.
Daphne Everett Ol8B5 4g22016
2002
9 November Hardy plant Society, Worcester

20 YEI\RS ON
David Plumrldge

After working away from our home area of county Durham for several
years, we [ranaged, in lgg2, to get back in to our native heath (almost
literally!). we found a property on the outskirts our home villaAe of castleside
just inside *An Ar-ea of outstanding Natural Beauty-. Rita wa-sn't too keen -
the house and gardens needed lots of attention - but the rest of the family
twisted her arm as ttrey as they could see the potentiar offered by the largl
garden and useful outlrouses, not to mention the pleasant surroundings.-

The living quarters of Rose cottage looked oui onto a large bare lawn,
about 36lty 2?yards. This FIAD to be made attractive. Bedding plants in the
quantiq/ required would be hard work and expensive if boughtin. perennials
would have to be chosen carefully in such a cold, windy siti. (At our altitude
of around 8oo ft. it is equivalent to living at sea levll in the far north of
scotland!)' Uncle syd courtney, a Heather society member and keen heather
grower pointed us in the right direction. we have never looked back! The aim
was to have colourful, year-round interest, with tough low maintenance'permanent'plants. 

This has clearlybeenachieved. Although displaypotential
was paramcunt in the choice of heathers, we did achieve some botanical
rnterest, ending up with over loo cultivars, helped by the naturally acid soil.
(ca'Lluno uulgaris pops up wherever it can in ttris area and the grouse moors
aLre just up the hil l .)

zuta's "bible" was Geoffrey yate's booklet, "Heather Gardening". I say
Rita's, because she was looTo responsible for the design and choice of plants.
Engineers don't seem to have the necessar;r artistic nous! Her original plan
worked well with only enla-rgements to some of the beds being necesiary, plus
a juggling of :r few heathers whose heights became out of kilter. conifers were
included in the traditional style; little realising that heather and conifer
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gardens were already considered old hat by the cogrroscente! 2O years on we're
very glad we followed Uncle Syd's advice as the garden has met our
expectations of year round delight, whatever the pundits thinkl

2O years ago we were lucky to have keen semi-professional heather
growers, Mr. and Mrs. Shipp rrot too far away in Hexham. They had an
excellent choice of varieties and at very reasonable prices. Without ilrem we
would not have been able to stock our beds so quickly. (We were so keen that
we could be seen preparing the beds by floodlight!)

Hexham is sheltered in theTlmevalley and we found thatwe did not share
the Shipps' success with some of the Calluna foliage beauties. We were
especially sad not to have 'Mrs Pat' survive. A large planting of 'Beoley Gold'
was the most successful and striking, lasting many years until needing
replacement. Fortunately. 'Valerie Griffiths' came along and is proving to be
a great substitute. Her free and easy rooting ability means her progeny have
found their way to other vacant spaces and friends' gardens in the hope it
might encourage them down the heather route.

Calluna-s tend to flower late and with small spikes in our location. This is
puzzling when Calluna uulgarLs on the nearby moors obviously thrives! 'Bud

bloomers'don't do well, but ourbest Callunais possiLrly the shortish'Radnor',
which always gives a good show. If the Callunas aren't fantastic, the late cool
spring means the Erica cdmed varieties have a long flowering period, and,
along with the Enca x darlegensis are as hardy as old boots. It was amusing
to hear Roy ta,ncaster say on'Gardeners'Question Time'recently that Golden
l,aurels are 'as hardy as old boots'. Not here!The leaves crinkie and turn black
unless planted in a sheltered spot.

Our harsh climate helps us appreciate the problems encountered by our
North American friends. Ericacinerea give us wonderful summer colour, but
we have had danrage due to freezing winds on two occasions. Fortunately the
damage has been selective, being worse where the wind has tunnelled
through gaps. Sadly, the local forecasts cater for the relatively balmy
Newcastle area so we tend not tcl get a warning about such winds in the hiils.
A covering of 'fleece' at the appropriate time would no doubt do the trick.

The vacant spaces mentioned previously have been created by the recent
removal of many of our beloved conifers from the beds. After nearly 20 years
even the allegedly'dwarf ones cease to be so and the'slowgrowing'overcome
the passage of time. We were reluctant to prune and lose their attractive
texture. Some we did, and they looked just too formal. For example, Thuja
'Rheingold'loses all its character. We found it hard to root or.rt those old
friends who had served us so well, but it was becoming more of a conifer
garden with heathers. It is now much more open with the heathers in the more
distant beds being visible again from the living room window. Incidentally, we
liked our new heather garden so much we soon had this window enlarged to
a picture window so we could see the garden without having to get up from
the setteet

The spaces left from the conifer removal have given us the opportunity to
trysomevarieties newtous. Daboecio'White Blum', Ericacinerea'Celebration'
and Callunas 'Strawberry Delight' and 'Velvet Fascination' have been
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particularlywelcome. Fingers crossed, the dreaded 'Heather 
Replant Disease'

has not yet strrfaced where like has been replaced with like. [,ast summer,s
warm yet damp weather has helped the gaps to fill in quickly.

over the years the lawn has probably needed ten times the attention of the
heather beds, but we do prefer grass over bark chip paths and the like,
especially as in our climate it does tend to stay nice and green all the year
round. In the occasional drought year Kielder Riservoir has*so much capicity
that we are advised not to all water the gardens at the same time as it reduces
the pressure!Aren't we lucky - and no water meter? The ravages of moles over
the years, and more recently badgers has meant the rawn is ni bowling green,
but it doesrr't look too bacl from that picture window!

Rita rnainly prunes the heathers in early spring, so as to maintain the
pretty bronze cinerea. bells for as long as possible. sonre intermingling of
varieties is permitted - it can look rather pretty and infonnal. we also liki to
see cdmec.s and Daboecias scrambling through the conifers on the garden
perimeter' Also in springtime we usually give a very light sprinklrng of
Growmore. we have intended to cio this seiectively to see if"it does make any
difference, but so far not got round to it!

_of the original plantings, about two thirds remain, so economical gar.dening
it has been! It has been pleasing to note that Rita's design has been
appreciated not onlv in the heather world, but by channel 4's .6arden club'
deciding to include hergarden in the programme in 19g2. It is featured onThe
Heather sociefy web site, in the Diane Jones book conifers and.Heathers and
even in t-he American Rock spray Heather Nursery catalogue. It has been a
particular delight to share our garden with heather loverJfrom all over tlre
world' on e highlight was l)avid Mcclintock finding an unusual Daboecio. and,
observing him grab handfuls of cuttings! Membership of The Heather society
has been the agent for making m.tty r,.* friends ln this country and in
particular the usA. It has reaily enhanced our visits in this country and
abroad, enabling visits to gardens and nurseries otherwise out of bounds.

Yes, we are totally hooked on heathers. can't understand why they are not
universally pop'lar - if only we could persuade Alan Titchm"."h to make a
heather garden! we hope to report back in another 20 years to let you know
how they are doing 4O years on!

David McCl intock's Book Col lect lon

David Mcclintock's collection of heather books, which was bequeathed to
the Rlls. is available to be viewed by members of the socies by appointment.
This collection contains almost every book written on heathers.

THE HEATHER SOCIETY BULLE'NN VOL. 6. NO, 6. SUMMER 2OO2

Anyone wishing to make an appointrnent to view the collection should
contact Diana Miller at the RHS Herbarir-rm, wisley. (dianam@rhs.org.uk).
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Northwest Flower & Garden Show - Seattle USA -

FebtrarY 6-10 2OO2.
Karla Lortz

This diary, emailed almost claily from American heather grower Karla

Wri, graphrcally illustrates the amount of work which is put into setting up

a stand at a Presti$ious show'
19 January 2(Il2z Ott' *. are going to Seattle in a few weeks to a big garden

show and are installing u Soo "q' ft]neJher aisplay gard-en'.Iwill be gone 10 days

building it and displayi;;it. w; also ha"e a booth to sell plants' It is a very wild

ume. It has be en a year irithe plarufng and making. I have created special cement

art that I have been p""."g;;a pain"ting the p""t o months. The designs are all

Native American and qrrit. 3t rt irtg. I have plants all over friends and neighbour's

yards, fields and gTeenhouses. Daidwilson in Canadais supplying rnany as well'

IhaveforcedopencassiopeandE.oatesiiWinterFire'fortheshow.tnokslike
all the E. ausfralfs and E' x ueitchu'Pink Joy' are opening now as w9|l' They have

been sittirrg in my solar Jitring room' Now I am slowing them down in the unheated

p".Gs nilu. urro taui.,g rr"ot to l.t them freeze. I have sped up the bloom on

several carrreas." -.ii. &.r. are so many details to cover in a show this sze l

am trying not to go insane with stresst weli, it is what makes life exciting though.

W; ;. f.ttl.tg fo"ts of frefp from friends and family' Wish me luck - I need it!!!

2t January: WelI, they are iudging it like the Chelsea Flower Show now"

The Seattle =t o* i"''tt . it i.a fur:g."i flower show in the country behind

Philadelphia and Boston" So, failure is NOT an option!

Thedeerhavegrazedtlreflowersoffofabout2ooshowgallonsofEricacarnea
now.Ifoundabout25OredfoliageCo]Iw.gseatenyesterda,y.Wehavediscovered
that they eat any ptantiria pot inianuary that is fertjlized. They go for flowers first'

They do not e.t trr. orae, pilnts that are not l-ertilized in the ground. I have chicken

wire over the plants thal trave to stay out to colour up' The ca.rLeas and E' x

darleyensisare nowin}ecovered houses. This isapattern thathasbee.repeated

the past tt'ee years ";;th them. This is the worit damage we have had though

byfar.Theyhavego.'. ' , ' tooneofthecoveredhouseswhichwelefttheendsopen,
and have eaten back uto"t rSo g"flons oftree heaths. I arn going to have to invest

in a fence. tt *a" .rot ml"h of a"problem for several yeals. This is frightenirlg! -

22 January: I spent the day driving practically to the mountains to a rock

quarry to pick o.lt ro"t" for the display garden' This company delivers thern

right to the garo.., unJit .n takes them back at the e nd of the show. 
'they loan

them to the garden creators' So' we stood in the quarry full of ttrousands of

rocks and had to pick-out.;ust three' It was trying to snow and very cold so

we made fast decisiJns. r*L"g.a to finish the eight- page flyer and delivered

tt to the printer zo,ooo .r trr."* to be handed out at the show! Thankfully'

the 75 mile trip to the printer was on the way to the rock.quarry'

Next, art.*"pup.ii.iotttt o supposedto follow me around for part of a day to

interview me for the "t o- uri" *.ek. t? ody t had time to crean my house! I have 20

pieces of con"..t. .., ll * ia; to p"i.tt yet. rrrey take 4 coals of dillerent paint. My

main worker who is supposed to do thii is out taking care of her elderly mother who
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fell over at the weekend. My two nursery workers moved to Nebraska and forgot to
tell nre lJreywere quitting. So, I am running the nursery, packing and shippin! and
trying to get ready for this show alone. Ken Hutchins is iupposeo to come to work
all nexl week and the l o days setting up and working the show. He will save the day.

I am trying not to panic!
25 Januar5r: The reporter came and stayed for almost 2 hours. I managed

to have a house that was presentable! The photographer has to come oufby
sunday They were all busy taking pictures of the -rlympic Torch, which came
through the Seattle area yesterday.

- _I .* making progress on the otter block painting. I wiil be ready for the last
of them to paint tomorrow. we are being hit by a pineipple Express today (warm
but vERY wet). It will rain 2-4" here today. That is liie near ihe rain lorest. No
solar gain to colour up the callunas but no cold weather to worry about either.

The mail gal delivered my garden sl'row badges, worker passes and
expensive Preview Party tickets to someone I know 5 miles away here on the
Island. Fortunately, she is a triiend and saw it was from the Garden show and
ran it over to me today. Over half of this Island has part tinre residents. It could
have Lrec' a real disaster i. the wrong mailbox. off to painting.

27 January: I went to carada and back yesterday i aay ..tty to get the
plants for the show, as they were predicting "no* .rrd ^ tr."ty coto rront up
there lbr today. I had to call a neighbour to hook up the trailer is my husband
was atwork. and I have never done it by myself . The show set up begins a week
from today. so I cculd not afford to have an extended cold speil keep me from
going up to canada. The wilson's can get a lot more severe weather than we
do. Such beautiful plants they gave mel

I managed to have a flat tire on the horse trailer on the way back with a full
load. Nothing enough money can't cure! I went through lots of snow showers.
Fortunately, I didn't end up like a car I saw which had flipped over on the
slippery roads. considering I don't know how to drive in the inow at all, much
less with a rig that is over 30 ft. long all together, I did okay. It ended up being
a l4 hour trip. Normally, it is about I l. I have not driven with the horse trailer
for over 9 months, so it was a tense tripl oh well, it was an adventure!

Nou', we are hoping the predicuons of'20 degrees F are offthe mark. I will have
lo heat the houses for the show if it gets that cold. I don't want to risk freezing any
flowers. Thcy are predicting snow the next two days as well. we are supposed to puil
and label plants here next week. Will be hard to do if buried in snow! Fortunatelv.
I live on an Island and the weather is always milder than the rnainland.

28 January: lt snowed 2 inches here yesterday and today. Good thing I
went to canada a day early! Now I can't iind the plants to tag them.

we unloaded the 4,ooo or so plants in a neighbour's greenhouse. It doesn't
have the end buttoned up, so I am praying it doesn't glt a" cold as they are
predicting over the next few days. Hopefully, the water will keep it wanner.
They are saying it might get to 20 degrees F tomorrow night. That misht be
enough to damage the flowers in the greenhouses. They might be Jlright
though. I am going to heat my packing hotrse where the bapJneaths are. I
have forced t.trern this far, so I refuse to lose them in o.," "oid night.

I finished painting the cement pieces tonight. I put on trvo coats olpaint and
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the Plastidlp linal coat tonight. Now I am painting the white labels black. I am
painting semi gloss black and then spray-painting the last coat to give an even
surface. THEN I have to wrap the darned things individually in plastic wrap
as the black scratches off very easily. That was a step I was not counting on.

The photographer from the newspaper (Tacoma. Neurs ?hbune) came out
today and took pictures. I had not combed my hair nor even brushed my teeth
when he showed up. I was also dressed in a red coat with white spattered all over
it. He wanted me in the pictures. WfWf??? I had to rush in the house and try to
look presentable for a picture. I hate being in pictures! Fortunately, the hundreds
of blooming plants made for some good shots. Thank goodness tJrey were inside
and not covered in snow. The arUcle comes out next Saturday, Feb. lst.

Hard to believe in one week I will be on my second day of building the garden.
Well, off to painting tags. I was a bit sad to finish the otter blocks. They were

a pleasure to paint. The artwork is so striking on those. The tags are so very
boring to paint. 50 down, l5O more to go.

I am wondering if Ken will make it here tomorrow with the snow and ice
on the roads. If he doesn't, it will be a struggle to get the plants all tagged. I
can do it if I have to myself - nght???

2 February: It is after midnight and t am almost done for the day. What a long
one ithas seemed. Ken Hutchinsand I pulled, tagged and moved lots ofplants today.
Thought things were going well, but at 3 in the aftemoon, we discovered that 1O
totem poles out of the 16 had a problem. I had painted PlasUdip on them to protect
them and to give them a nice shine. I figured two coats would protect them better.
WELL, not so. Over the past month, the coating shrunk and pulled as it cured. So,
the totem poles had no detail as they Iook shrinkwrapped!We pulled the plasUc coat
offand then repainted teal, black and flnaily Plastidip again - ONE coat this time.
A few I had only done in one coat and they were line. An expensive lesson learned.
More is NOT betterl The sale plants are pulled; tomorrow we load the big display
plants. Mike and a crewgoto Seattleinthemomlngand settheperimeterand receive
5O yards of sawdust. The show will also bring in the rocks we picked out at the
quarry. Also, the gate will be delivered and the concrete snag with the ravens.

Two newspaper articles about me corne out tomorrow. One in th e Olgmpian
and the other the Tacoma Neu;s Tlibune. The Oly newspaper reporter called
several times this morning to check the facts. The phone was hard to get away
from. Janice Leinwebber from Highland Heather drove up from Oregon this
morning to bnng us some plants.

We ran out of plastic for the light pieces with three left to pour a few days
ago. The last plastic came from New York, and we didn't have the time to get
more. So, we found some inWallaWalla, Washington. It came in today - thank
goodness as the light pieces get installed tomorrow. So, we finished thoseJust
this evening about 7 PM. That was too closel!

Pouring plastic is fascinating. You mix two liquids together and then pour it
into the mould. You can take it out of the mould in 45 min. but it isn't hard for
another 45 min. We put an arbor leg together in the living room with the totem
poles, light pieces and actual lights in it. It was pretty cool if I do say so myselfl

I can guarantee we have an orlginal idea. Here is hoping the Plastidip hardens
well overnight so the totem poles are finished. Okay, no more problems!!!
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3 February: We loaded a few thousand plants today to go in the garden.
I do so regret potting the ones wittr | /2 sand for the show. Thev are VERY
heavy! I amjust bushed.

we brought in t]le omamental grasses we are borrowing from Sundquist Nursery.
Beautiful plants. one plant is a mahonia that is over 8' tall, we also had some very
tall grasses at 6'. It will add lots of height we didn't have. I am gratefiI to have them.

I hear the first round of setting up is going well. They got the perimeter in
and sawdust in. I go in tomorrow with the plants.

[,ast email most likely, unless I sneak one in late at night upon returning from
the show. The commute is 2 hours each way, but we do it to reload the plants
for the booth. we must have 7 or 8,ooo plants ready to sell at least. Ken and I
were working on tagging the last ones which were some cassicpe as we realized
we had forced some in the last show a fewyear's back and had none to sell then.
Everyonewanted tobuythem. so, wehave it coveredthistime. I have forced some
large pots of it. No one can get any, so might as well sell them. We have over 2,0OO'Firefly'ready to go as it is in the display and always very popular.

7 February: Hello! I am just now feeling human again! We got home Tuesday
moming at 2 AM. We sold somewhere around 7,000 plants. So, it was very
successful. I am also getung a lot of mail order from the show now as well. The
garden came together very well. I went home every other night to fetch plants by
flashlight. we averaged I -3 hours of sleep those nights. The other nights we stayed
in Seattle to recuperate. Mike brought in a load on those days. So, we had about
5o-75 flats [traysl coming in everyday to sell. It was pretty wild. I went to the sale
with 2 cash registers and came home with 4! One malfunctioned, bought a new
one, left the ribbon at home, couldn't get a ribbon in Seattle, had to buyANOTHER
one forjust the ribbon. so, I can return one at least! seems like a ridiculous way
to buy a ribbon, doesn't it?The taxi ride alone to fetch the cash registerwas $34t

One night, I went down a one way street in downtown Seattle the wrong
way. Fortunately, the lightwas red for the oncomlng traffic, and I made a turn
ofrthe road before it turned red. That city is amaze of one way streets. These
are the things I do when I am a bit too tired.

The take down of the garden took 8 hours. It was a very gruelling show all
in all. I had moments of fun, but it was just plainly exhausting. Ttre 121 /z
hours the show is open combined with a 4 hour commute was not much fun.
The last night of the show, I was driving home at about midnight and couldn't
make it. My husband's cousin was with me and had to linish the trip. She
barely made it too. once past a certain point, there are no hotels for about 45
miles. A deer almost hit us and woke us up for awhile with fear.

some days, I didn't get lunch until 4 in t].e aftemoon. one night at the end of the
day at 9:30 PM, I was so tired from my one hour of sleep that I could onty put my
head on the counter and groan. I got diny if I moved too fast and my eye started
twitchingl Ken Hutchins and I were laughtng about how dizzy we got ifwe moved too
fast, Poor Ken, I tortured him terribly. He did say he lost some weight he had wanted
to get rid ofl I did see some classmates I grew up with and hadn't seen in years. I also
got to see some relatives I hadn't seen in quite awhile. That was very nice.

Now I am trying to catch up. I am buried in orders and will spend tomorrow
pulling plants to ship. I still have about 5OO gatlons to get put away in the nursery

- 1 1  -
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where they belong. Wonder when I will have the time to do that. Wish me luck!
Naturally, we have a week of hard frosts coning out of the show. So, aii the

blooming heaths had to be buttoned up in houses as they were teuder from
being inside for so long. I didn't want the flowers to brown up. We live in the
rainiest climate imaginable, and we had to water as Mother Nature decided
to be dry for several days. Just figures!

We didn't lose many plants to getting too dry as we watered the display garden
carefully during the show. We trad many people tell us that ours was in their top
favourite garden as it was so coiourful and had such a variety of plants that they
learned something. I really appreciated those comments. Our garden was for
horticulture and many others were flor landscapers. There is room for both.

My first trip to my owrl hometown after the show was interesting. She lton
is a small town of 7,OO0. I had four people stop me and tell me they saw me
jn the paper(s). Several others stared at me strangely, and it was creepy
actually! I think they recognized me, but didn't say anything.

I am very happy to be out of the noisy, congested sLreets and bad air of Seattle
and back to the quiet, beautiful Island I came from! I sold about SO0 Ccrlluna
uulgaris'Seserm' at the show and about I ,OOO 'Firefly'. They were in the display
garden, and we changed tllem out on Saturday as they faded terribly. Sales had
started to lag, and when we put in new pots, sale zoomed up again. There is a
lesson learned. I also sold all the Cassrbpe I brought as I hacl some f<rrced ones
in the garden. They zoomed in on 'Firefly', 'Sesam', Cassiope lycopodioides,
'Golden Starlet', 'December Red', 'Red Carpet', Erica x oatseii 'Winter Fire' (sold
several even though we wamed they weren't hardy), 'George Flunt'and 'Spring

Cream'. Those were the ones iJ-ey noticed the most. Placing them at the front of
ttre garden made a difference as well. I had some heated detrates with the $fted
arlists placing plants in the garden to place some of those at the front of the
garden. I had a ditferent objective than just making llee colour perfect. The
rationale was that if I had lots of stock, I wanted it at the front of the garden if
at all possible. i propagated lots of 'Sesam', Ca.ssiope, 'Red Haze'and'Flrefly'in
large numbers for just that puqrose. I knew lley would zrro in on those. I am
leaming what they are attracted to. They ran right over to the booth a,nd bought
them. So, as hard as building a garden is, it is well worlh it in imrnediate sales.

I learned some tliings from the artists as well, and they had to put up with
me. it was a blend of colour placement that sells. The pathr.l'ay of frosted
tumbled white glass looked like ice. It was very cool. The teal tiles on the glass
was perfect.'fhe bronze otter coffee piece did sell tor $8,50O. That was exciting
for the artist. The tabie was much admired by all.

[Some oJ the Jeatures oJ the stand that I hadJound slightlg puzzltrtg were
made platnerinanarticle bg EIIaMagWullf inHeather News, ttw Newsletter
oJ the North American Heather Societg. She explatned that Karla's stand
"paid lrcmage Lo the rich artisfic traditton oJ Northwest coas;tal natiue
people" (ah ges - ttte totem poles and otters!) and that it ruas a collaboration
between the nursery and three Puget Sound artists. The stand caused a
tremendous amount oJ interest among uisitors to tlrc shou and has slnce
brought  RarLa some good orders.  The stand can be u iewed at
wwruo.northarr:.erico,n|te ather societu. org Ed.l
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New Heathland at Lavington Common
From the Reglonal Newsletter of The Nationol Tfust

Sent ln by Pamela Lee'i'he National rrust has accepted a gift of 35 hectares of pine plantation
adjacent to the land it owns at t^avington common, near Griffham in west
sussex, with the understanding that it. is once again restored to heathland.

The plantation was bought in the summer of 2ooo by a small private trust
fund of the late Mr. E G Robus, a scientist with a love of the natural world.
The fond truste es felt it would be a fitting memorial to Mr. Robus and handed
it to the Trust last summer with the expectation that it. will be restored by a
phased programme of harvesting, fencing, scrub control and grazirlg.

Trust staff have been liaising with their new neighbours and East
Lavinaton Parish council regarding the restoration proposals. Matt Harley,
the Trust's Property Manager for the west sussex Downs, said: 'Local p.opie
who rernernber the site as heathland prior to it being planted with pine in l95g
are pleased that t]^e area is to be cared for by the Trust and are happy with
our plans for re storation. it will double the size of the heathland we currently
own at l-avington common and in terms of nature conservation, this is a case
of the sum of the whole being greater than its paLrts.' He added: 'Heathland is
sometimes described as the lost landscape of west sussex because so much
has disappeared during the last hundred years. Any opportunity to rejoin the
remaining fragments should be seized upon.'

Detaiied plans for the restoration will be produced once the Tn-rst has
completcd full biological and archaeological surveys of tfre area.

"It Ain't Necessarily So " - Wrong a$ain it seems !
Ron Cleevely

In iast year's Yearbctok {2oo I :44), I provided a note on the lyrics of the folk
song 'widecombe Fair' to accompany the article by Tim Argles that mentioned
the Dqboecia cultivars he had named after its characters. My background
research was not sufficiently thorough for an article in the Devon Associations'
Joumal (Richards, 2ooo) had commented on the authenticity of that song.
Apparently, Baring-Gould's assiduous collecting of traditional f)evon folk
songs is now thought to be based on false assumptions and merely part of a
late nineteenth century fashion to collect these. The author argued (p. Ig7)
tJ.at'there are versions of the song all over Britain', that the lists of characters
named vary in different parts of the country and that the name of the
particular Fair is grafted to suit. The fact that the first horse fair at widecombe
was not held until l85o is given as further proof. In conclusion after many
years investigating traditional folk songs, he concluded that the idea of a rural
regional origin is simply not true, but that any distinctive aspect in the song,
or such music reflects a past enthusiasm, talent, or interest of some local
individual or family.

Richards, sam (2ooo) 'Devon Music inTime and place'. Rep.Trans. Deuon
Assoc.  Adumt.  Sci . ,  132;181-192.

-  l . t  -
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John Bond LVO VMH

Dr. Charles Nelson has brought to rny notice ttrat no tribute has been paid
in either ttre Bulletin ar tl:e Yeqrbook to one of Society's Honorary Members,
John Bond, who died on I I February last year.

As a young man John Bond worked for several well-known nnrseries
and gardens, including Leonardslee & Bodnant Gardens, Hil l iers Nursery
and The Savil l and Valley Gardens. He was eventually appointed 'Keeper

of the Gardens at Windsor Great Park', a post he heid for twenty seven
years; he aiso served on many RHS Committees. Man1, msmbers will
remember an extremely wet afternoon some ye ars ago, when John cheerfully
led a dripping Conference group around the heather gar<len in Valley
Gardens.

John Bond was a great gardener and plantsman, wjth an encyclopaedic
knowledge of plants. For his senrice to heathers he was made an honorary
member of The Heather Society in January 197 I .

Group News

North East

Our first gathering of the year was on May I I th when we had our Annual
Outing to Drrmlanrig Castle. 5l of us headed offto Dumfries on tlre coach and
we enjoyed a wonderful day out with wall-to-wall sunshine all day!

Drumlanrig Castle is tl.e ancestral home of the Duke of Buccleugh and has
some magnificent paintings, including Holbein and l-eonardo daVinci, and some
beautiful furniture. The Aardens are extensive, and as well as two Parterre
gardens, there is an Arb6retum with a tulip tree and rnany walks through
woodland areas.

Our next meeilng is a Car Outing to Relsay Hall Gardens on Sunday, June
9th, meeting in the Car Park at 2.3opm.

The second Car Outing will be to Chipchase Castle Gardens on Sunday,
July 7th and we will meet in Bellingham at noon for lunch in the Fountain
Cottage Tea Room, next to the Council Offices. Please let me know by
Wednesday July 3'd at the latest if you are coming for lunch, so that I can rnakL
the necessary booking. After lunch we will go down to Chipchase Castle
gardens.

September 14th is our Annual Shorv which, as usual, will be held in the
Memorial Hall, Ponteland. Staging wil i be from 9.O0 - lt.OO am when
judging commences. The Show will be open to the public from l OO - 4.3O
p.m. after which all exhibits must be removed. There will be changes to the
Schedule this year but these will be made clear when they are sent out
nearer the time.

The date for the.tG.M. ls Hday, November lst in St. Matthew's Church Hall,
Ponteland, and after the business we will have our usual Failh Supper and slide
show.

Have a lovely summer"
Dorothg M. Warner.
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Yorkshire

The Yorkshire Heather Group held a very intere sting spring meeting at Harlow
carr on Saturday, 9th March. our speaker was Geoffiey yafes, forni-er heather
nurseryrnan from windermere who had driven over the common land to
Harrogate in a mixture of rain and snow. He spoke about the fact that there is
very little wild heather in the Lake District. He told us the derivation of several
culUvars which were

developed by Hayes Nursery and others e.g. calhtnaur.rtgans'Hayesensis'. we
p-olqe....d 9n the gardens of the Engiish l^akeland Horticulturil soclety at
Holehird, discussed Don Richards magnificent garden and learned of o-ther
heather gardens both past and present in Cumbria.

our next meeting will be a talk at Harlow carr by president, David small on"Heaths and Hybrids" to include some of the work done by lan small in France
urd Kathy Kron at the University of carolina on DNA in hiathers. This will take
place on- Sattlday, 8th June at 2.gO pm. Then on Saturday, 13th July we are
visiting Flelmsley walled Garden. 'lhe visit starts with a auided tour bv the head
gardener and will be completed with aftemoon tea in tlie cafe.

The Yorkshire Group are at present encouraging The Lleather socrefy's
Technical Committee to organise a trial ofAlternailves to Peat and intend to have
a talk from a local speaker on saturday. I 4th september at Harlow carr, on what
compost is available etc.

Jean Julia.n

East  Mid lands

A meeting of the East Midlands Group is planned for Saturday July 276 2AO2
il th. neu' Chapter House, Church of St. Mary in Chamwood, Nanpantan,
Nanpantan Road, l,oughborough. The event will take the form of an illustrated
t{k by my-self called *Heather in Focus- in which I propose to describe close-up
photography -of heathers. close-ups aid the identificatibn of heather species and
illustration of the characteristics of some species using close-up slides will be a
sub-plot of the talk. We plan a 2 p.m. start.

St. Mary-sChurch was once the estate church of Nanpantern Hall and is set
in woodland. It is about l5o yards west of the Priory Inn, which, besides being
a local landmark, serves an adequate lunch - though service is rather slow. 

-

To get to St. Mary's from tlre M I motorway, leave at iunction 23 and take the
A5l2 towards,l,oughborough. Turn right at tlie first trafiic lights into Snells Nook
[-ane. Go to t]re cross road {The Priory Inn is on the corner). Tum right into
Nanpemtan Road. st. [4ury'" is l5oyards on the left. There is adequate parking.

From Loughborough town, take the l,oughborough ring roaa, epinat Way,
and turn from it into Forest Road. The signs point to Nanp-antan. Aiter a mil-e,
Forest Road becomes Nanpantan Road and a further mile leads to the trerffic
lights-at the snells Nook ta.ne cross roads with the priory Inn on the right. Go
straight over the cr-oss roads and st. Mary's is I 50 yards farther along on ihe left.

Joan and I cordially invite participants to have tea with us afterwards at our
home which is a mile away from the main venue. A sketch map of the route is
available _-_please send a s.a.e. for a copy, my adclress is on the last page of the
BuLLetin. However I intend writing to memirers of the Group wittl a-rurfter
invitaUon and sketch so there is nb need for them to wr-ite. In the details I will
indicate some altemative local venues for lunch.

All members of the Society are welcome. If at all possible, please let me know
beforehand ifyou are coming so that adequate arrangements c-an be made for tea.

Allen HaIL
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Home Count les

Our first meedng of this year took place on Saturday 2nd March with a visit
to Society member Mar5r Bowerman's heathland garden at Champs Hill,
Coldwaltham, Nr. Pulborough, rJy'est Sussex. Herwonderful gardens cover many
acres of wooded undulating countryside with excellent views of the South Downs
and the River Arun in the distance. The weather was very kind to us wittr blue
slry and warm sunshine. It was a good turnout of members - our party numbered
23 and some had come a long way. It was good to see Allen and Joan Hall (the
Society's East Midlands organiser and wife) from I-oughborough - Allen had been
the Southern Group's most able organiser for many years prior to his move north.
Also in the party were Phil and Lin Joyner (South West organiser and wife) , David
and Anne Small {President and Administrator) and Arnold and Josie Stow
{Chairman and wife). It was good to meet up with them again and, judging by the
chatter over lunch in The Swan at Fittleworth, everyone seemed to be in fine mood
and looking forward to the afternoon.

Mary Bowerman was lvaitirrg for us in the visitors' car park as we arrived at
2.OO p.rn. and had maps of her gardens for those who wanted to explore on their
own. Mary stayed with us for what was a delight.ful tour of the gardens, before
we had a marvellous tea on the terrace of herbungalowwith its magnificentviews.
Mary's gardener, Sid, who has lovingly tended the gardens for manyyears, then
showed us his treather propagation and sales area - needless to say healhers were
purchased! Sid's parting words vrere "you have seen the splendid winter heathers
(which included Erica carnea, E x dark:gensis and some excellent large tree
heathers in bloom) now please come again and see the surnmer show".

Once again thank you Mary and husband David, Sid and the helpers who
made such a lovely tea. We would certainly like to see you again in the sumnrer
anottter year.

For our second meeUng of 2OO2 we once again had a lovely warm sunny day
for our visit to the Savill and Valley Gardens, Windsor, on Sunday l9th May.

I was extreme$ disappointed that few members attended this meeting (perhaps
three meetings a year is too many and I shall bear this in mind next year) as only
eight of us assembled for the morning guided tour of the Savill Garden which was
led by the very knowledgeable Jack Berry.'rnan of the "Friends of the Savill Garden".
Jack's tour of this magnificent garden lasted for almost 2 hours during which he
pointed out many interesting features and rarities which would have gone unnoticed
if we had been on our own. After lunch we strolled to the Valley Gardens to view the
heather garden and the National Collection of dwarf conifers. I must say that the
heather garden was looking very good with many new plantings. Unfortunately the
new Head Gardener for this area was away at a conference in Scotland but prior to
ourvisitl contacted him reTheSocietyand howwe could liaisewith him as required
- he was very receptive to establishing a link with us, especially for obtaining new
heather varieties in quantity, He sent me an excerpt from a new book on the Valley
Gardens, which gives an insight into the past and future of the heather garden.

This had been a most interesting day, the gardens looked splendid, but the
most memorable thing was the breathtaking colour from the large planting of
rhododendrons and aaa,leas in both gardens. It had certainly been the ri5fit time
to visit.

Our final meeting this year will be on Saturday Stb October - our usual end
of season get-togettrer at RHSWisley, rneeting at l l.OO a.m. outside the shop for
a walk in the gardens before lunch, followed by a talk in the Garden Hall at the
new Hillside Events Centre (details in the next newsletter).

Derek MilLis
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South l l lest

Matravers-Mllage Hall-in Dorset, flor a presentation with Table show. I was
pleased to have many of our regular members present giving a total o[20 persons
including the speaker and myself. The speaker for'"the i.fternoon was John
Plowmarr a rnember trom the yeovil area of Somerset. John gave a twin projector
present-ation in two parts and the presentations,were accornpanied byiorithing
music and the second part_was narrated. The first part was essentiilly flowe?
photography and the second part was on heather cultilvatjon with referenie to the
parLicular conditions John has to garden in. John has to be conaratulated on an
exc-ellent presentation with the slides seamlessly fading into eai'h other and the
slide changes being timed to perfection. AfterJdhn's piisentation t|e members
;njoyed the soci.al part of the afternoon taking refreshment and chatting on our
lavourite topic. The Table shou'was their iudged and the results were as ibllows:

Class 1 - A vase or bowl of Heathers in blo,rm
l"tJennifer T\.rrrell Joint 2nd Joan Breeze & Maureen Clark
Clase 2 - A vase or bowl of l{eathers shown for foliage effect
l"tAnne Pringle 2nd Jennifer Turrell 3rd Maureen Clark

"Iennil-erTtrrrell was the winrter of the Burlitt Bowl for the most points overall
but prizes were_presented to the nrembers placed in the competiuon. My thanks
gocs to my wife Lin and the several of the members for their work in ttre-kitchen.
Thanks arealsodue toval Dawis and Diane Jones forjudgingtheTableshowand
once agajn to Jotrn for his superb presentaUon. 

-

The second nreeting_of the_ year was held on saturday, I lth May and was a
return to the sir Harold Hillier Gardens andArboretum neai Romsey in Hampshire.
This is the lirst time thatwe have visited the Gardens in the sprins so ft.hododendrons
and Azaleas were the great Iloral attraction and they didn't d-'isappoint us. on a
warrn -sunny aftcrnoon a small (la) party of members gathered toi Z.OO pm and
were shown around the gardgn by Fran, the assistant HJad cardener and she t ery
enthusiastjcallyshowed us those plant-s, shrubs and trees which were of particula?
interest on lhe day and at that time of year l]rere was no shortage of interest. As
on previous occasions we ended the tour in the Heather Garden and although
flow'er was in short supply we were able to see that the plants had been .re"ily
pruned and were now putung o,n 1he new sea,sons gronittr. The aftemoon was
rounded offwith awelcorne cup of tea inJerm.yns tlous-e, the adrninistrative centre
of ttre Gardens. My thanks tb rhe Hillier G-arclens and to Fran for her helpful
gLlidance .

For the future
-- saturday 21st september - A visit has been arranged to Knoll Gardens,
Hampreston near wimbome in Dorset and it will take the"form of a guided tour
starting aL 2.oo pm. The garden-has a wide collection of trees, shrubs]perennials
and grasses as well as some heathers. There is also a Mediterranean Gravel Garden
and various w-ater {'eatures comprising of streams, waterfalls and pools. For the
PlTtPlYgL" amongstyou.there-is a s-peiialist nursery adjacent to the garclen. Entr-v
is S3.0O nrith an additional cost for afternoon tea. To find"the garden take tjre 83073
Hampreston road from the canford Bottom Roundabout jn the A3l about lrlz
miles to the east of Wimbome. About a mile after the roundabout turn left anrJ the
gar{en is about t/zmile al-ong_tlr1t road. The garden is adequately signposted.

saturday 22nd March 2oog - Annual iidoor meeting at z.oo!.in. at the
Lytchett Matravers viltage Hall. A talk will be arranged,"more aeiaits in the
Auturnn Bulletin.
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_ Ifyou intend to come to a meeting I would be grateful ifyou could let me know
about I 0 days beforehand (Tel : 023 8O864336 orE-mail : pj oymer@ supanet. com).
If you require further information, elther send me a S.a.e. or contact me as
described above. I would like to emphasise that the meetings are open not only
to local gfoup members but to all Heqther fuiety membeis and their friends.
Once again I am grateful to those people who make the visits possible and I look
forward to seeing you at the next meeting.

PhiL Jouner

Nurseryman members

W = wholesale nursery only. Retail custonrers are reminded that wholesale nurseries
are strictly that and wilt not welcome retail enquiries.
R = retail nursery MO = nursery will to supply by mail order

Tnnc | - Scotland
W R M O
Yes YesNo Mr. D. Sturrock, Angus Plants & Crafts, Crosston Farm, by tetham,

FORFAR, ANGUS, DD8 2NZ.
Yes YesYes Mr & Mrs J Davidson, Highland Heathers, Muirend, COMRIE,

PERTHSHIRE. PH6 2JA.
Yes YesYes Mr. D.A. Iambie, Speyside Heather Centre, West End, Skye of Curr,

DULNAIN BRIDGE, INVERNESS.SHIRE. PH26 3PA.
Yes No No Mr. & Mrs. G Gow, Perthshire Heathers, The Farl, Forgandenny,

PEFr|FI, PH2 gDB.
Tnlnc 2 - Ircland
Yes No No Mr. W. Crawford, Brownlow Heathers, 148 Avenue Road, Lurgan.

CRAIGAVON, CO. ARMAGH, NORTHERN IRELAND, BT66 7RJ.
No YesNo Mr. G. Willis, Kilternan Nurseries, Old Post Office, KILTERNAN, CO.

DUtsLIN, REPUBLIC OF IREI-AND.
Yes YesNo Mr. & Mrs. D. Kerins, Femhurst Garden Nurseries, Killowerr,

KENMARE, CO. KERRY, REPUBLIC OF IRELAND.
Tnne 4 - England: Nortbwegt
Yes YesNo The Nurseries Flolmes of Natiand, Natland" KENDAL, CUMBRIA.

LAg 7OC.
Yes No No Mr. T. Foden, Foden Nurseries. Rowlev House. Kermincham. HOLMES

CFIAPEL, CHESHIRE, CW4 8DX.
Yes YesYes Mr. S. Crabtree, Eversley Nursery, lO Granville Avenue, Hesketh Bank,

PRESTON. I.A.NCASHIRE. PR4 6AH.
Yes YesYes Mr. T.J. Okell, Okell's Nurseries, Duddon Heath, Nr. TARPORLEY,

CHESHIRE, CW6 OEP.
Tane 7 - England: trIcst Midlatrdg
Yes YesNo Mr. & Mrs. R. Warner, Bamcroft Nurseries. Dunwood I-ane.
, brngsdon, STOKE-ON-TRENT, STAFFORDSHTRE, ST9 gOW.
Znne8-Cymru({Ides)
Yes No No Mr & Mrs N Croft, Gl1'nwern Heather Nurseries, Cilcennin, LAMPETER,

DYFED SA48 8R.'.
7.one LL - England: Southcrn
No YesNo Mr. S. Moody, 2 Chrltern Cottages, Vicarage Lane, Burwash Common,

ErcHINGHAM. E. SUSSEX. TNIg 7LN.
Yes YesYes Mr. J. Martin, Hillway Nursery. Felbridge, EAST GRINSTEAD,

E. SUSSEX, RHIg 2PS.
7.ote 12 - Sngland: Southwcst
Yes No No Mr D. M. Edge, Forest Edge Nursery, Verwood Road, Woodlands,

WIMBORNE, DORSET, BH2T 6IJ.
Yes No No Mr. M.C.C. Skinner, Combe Florey Nursery, Combe Florey,TAUNTON,

SOMERSET. TA4 &'E.
Trcn.c 13 - England: Far trIeet
Yes No Yes Mr. A. Powell, Talaton Plalts, I hy Cottages, Talaton, EXETER

DEVON. EXs 2SD.
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Zone l4.l - Augtralasla
No YesYes Mrs. C. Coe, Coehaven Nursery, l5O Rangiuru Road, OTAKI,

NEWZEAI.AND.
Yes YesNo Mrs. M.L. Hughes, Blue Mountain Nurseries, 99 Bushy Hill street,

Tapanui, WEST C|TAGO, NEW ZEAI-AND.
Yes No No Mr. & Mrs. D.A" Phillips, Ericallora, p.O. Box 206. MONBULK,

VICTORIA 3793. AUSTRALIA.
Zorc 14.2 - Canadr
No YesYes Mr. D. wilson, 6605 Hopedale Road, CHILLIWACK, BRITISH COLUMBLA

VzR4TA. CANADA.
Zone L4.3 - Europe
Yes No No tUr. U.W. de Bruijn, Insteek 46,ZZ7t AB BOSKOOP. NEDERT-AND.
No YesNo llqryqoy Lyngsenter Vigsnes A/S. Vigsnes, N-4262 AVALDSNES,

NORWAY,
Yes No No Mr. K. Krarner, Edammer Strage 26, 26188 EDEWECHT. GERMANy.
Yes No No Hr. O. Sondergaard. Gl. Sundsvej 15, DK-7451 SUNDS, DENMARK.
Yes YesNo Mr. & Mrs. J. stadler, 32, Rue du pont Noir, 74100 Ambillv. FRANCE.
Yes YesNo Mr. c. Van Hoef, Esweg lS,3TZt BARNEVELD, I\EDERLA1VD.
No YesNo Mr. H. Westermann, BdumschulenweA 2,29646 BISPINGEN.

GERMANY.
Yes No No Mr. J. varr kuven, lhnenweg 39, 4Z608 Geldern. GERMANI.
Yes No No Mr. Rafal wolski, Kwalifikowane szko+ki owocowe i Roz. ul. Srebma

Daborowa I8, 95 O5O KONSTANTYNOW f,ODZKI. pOt-AND.
Tonc 14.6 - U.S.A
Yes YesYes Miss K. Herrick, Rock Spray Nursery inc., Box 693, TRURO, MA 02666,

U.S"A,
Yes YesNo Mr. A.H. Pilch, I-ogHouse Herbs, 70 Ajuga Drive, SyLVA, NORIH

CAROLINA 28779, TJ.S.A.
No YesNo Mrs. G. couch-car-lberg, Glenmar Heather Nursery Inc.. p.o. Box 4zg.

IJAYSIDE, CA 95524-0479, U.S.A.
No No Yes Mrs. K.L. l-ortz, Heaths & Heathers. E. 502 Haskell Hill Road.

SFIELTON, WA 98584. U.S.A.

Tshtongforuts
HEATHBR PLUGS

Two sizes available by mail order
1.5cm for growing on frorn 12p each

3.5 cm can be planted out from 20p each
Or.er 50 varieties always in stock - 150 varieties grown

Finished plants available to collect
Visits r,r'elcome by appointment

TafownPfants
Talaton, Exeter,
Devon EXS 2SD

Phone/Tax: 01404 823f 85
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,trEr{LAND t{ffiWtEq,S
comrie Mu i rend, ".".1$it61ttf,3io"nofi.t", "erth shire PH6 2JA

E.mail e.davidson3@ntlworld.com website www.highland heathers for mail order servrce
ProJtrietors: trl,lnine C. Dauidson and John S. Douidson, BA Hons, LA

Come and visit our traditional Heather Nursery dcep in the beautiful Perthshire countryside
A tamily run business established over 20 years ago serving the wholesale and

retail market and producing a quality plant at a very competitive price.
* Brouse through the heather garden * VaIk around the Nurserv

* Ouer 140 different uarieties auaikrblc
O p e n Z d a y s  -  l O a . m . - 6 p . n .

lIfu Qarten at Ifie lBsnnut

our 9{trsuy coull fww fiaf is
rurrul,u^yrHr&E

It still can fn {u W tsul{etitt
Wriu for s p ecia I memb ers rates

to Arrcff Stout,'Irlifnwut Limnrcr Lane,
r{rgfrWycombe ilP12 4qK

2tlzacres of fbrnial & infolmal gardens, set
in the beautiful Hcrefordshire countryside.
Features include: a yellow and white garden,
arbour garden, rhododendron and azalea
garden, white wisteria and clematis walk,
wild garden and a secret garden

Of special intcrcst to l leather Society
members are two colourful heather gardens, covering around half an acre iu all, and a
heather knot garden with water feature (pictured above).

Opcn (2002) Wednesdays, Saturdays, Sundays and Bank l{olidays 2-5 pm, from 30 March
to 29 September. Adult L2.50p, Child €1.00. Heather Society members also welcome at
other times by appointment.

Home-made teas. Plants, including heathers, forsale. For furtherdetails and directions send
SAE for leaflet, or visit our web-site - www.bannut.co.uk

Maurice & Daphne Everett Tel & Fax O1885 4822OG
E-mail: eyerettbannut@zetnet. co. uk

The Bannut, Brlngsty, Herefordshlre WR6 5TA



USEFUL ADDRESSES

Society's Website: www.heathersociety.org.uk

Chalrmen & Policy matters, major events etc.
Steering Mr. A. J. Stow, Widmour, Limmer Lane, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire,
Committec HPl2 4QR. e-rnall.' ajs@widmour.freeserve.co.uk Tel: (01494) 449397

Treasurer Mr. A. Princep,22, Homby Drive, Nantwich, Cheshire CW5 6JP
e-mcil: bprin@supanet.com

Secretary & Naming oJ heathers/Hire of slides
Slide Librarian Mrs. J. Julian, "Matchams", Main Street, Askham Richard,

e-nail: jeanjulian@zetnet.co.uk

Yearbook Editor Articles for the Yearbook / Registration of Heathers
& Registrar Dr. E.C. Nelson, Tippitiwitchet Cottage, Hall Road, Outwell, Wisbech PEl4 8PE.

e-nrail: tippitiwitchet@zetnet.co.uk
TeI: (O1945)773O57 FAX: (01945)'174077

Bullctin E,ditor & Notes, arricles for the Bulletin
Technical Mrs. D. Everett, The Bannut, Bringsty, Herefordshire, WR6 5TA.
Committee e-mail: everctlbtnnut@zetnet.co.uk

Tet: (01885) 482206

Advertising Advens, advenising rates etc. lor the Bulletin

FAX: (01885) 482206

Mr. A.J. Stow - see Chairman
Mr. D.J. Small - see Plant Sales

e-maiJ.' heathers@ zetnet.co.uk
Tel: (01449)7ll220

Tel: (01270) 629432

York, YO23 3PT.
Tel: (Or904) 7O7316

FAX: (01449)711220

(Bulletin)
(Websile)

Administrator Membership,Subscriptions, Ordersfor publications etc.
Mrs. A. Sinall, Denbeigh, All Saints Road, Creeting St. Mary,Ipswich, Suffolk' lP6 8PJ.

e-mail.' heathers@zetnet.co.uk
Tel: (01449)711220 FAX: $1449\711220

Conference Mr. P.L. Joyner,84 Kinross Road, Rushington, Totton, Southampton, Hampshire,
Manager SO4 4BN. e-mail:pjoyner@supanet.com TeI:(02380)864336

Plant Sdes Mr. D. Small, Denbeigh, All Saints Road, Creeting St. Mary, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP6 8PJ.

Franchise Database
& Website

Group Organisers (Remember, you will be very velcome al any local meeting or visil!)

East Midlands Allen Hall, 10, Upper Green, Nanpantan, Loughborough, Leics. LEI I 3SG.
e-mail: rllen.htll@care4free.net Tel: 015O9 238923

North East Mrs. D. M. Warner, Littlecroft, Click-em-in, Ponteland, Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
NE20 9BQ. Tel: (01661)823299

Home Counties Mr. D. Millis, 18, The Horseshoe,Irverstock Green, Hemel Hempstead, Herts HP3 8QW

e-mail: Derck.Millis@care4free.net Tel: (01442) 25488O

South West Mr. P.L. Joyner, 84 Kinross Road, Rushington, Totton, Southampton, Hampshire,

so4 4BN. e-mail:pjoyner@supanet.com Tel:(02380)864336

Yorkshire Dr. J. Griffiths,9, Ashlea Close, Leeds, West Yorkshire. LS25 lJX.
Tel: (01132)863349


